We report a radio-over-fiber (ROF) access network with multiple high-repetive frequency mm-wave signals generation utilizing a dual-parallel Mach-Zehnder modulator (DP-MZM) and an semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) for multiple base stations (BSs). In the scheme, at the central station (CS), signal and pump with frequency interval of 8f RF are generated by properly adjusting the parameters of the DP-MZM. After FWM in a SOA, new converted optical signals are obtained. Two tones of the optical signals are selected by using tunable optical filter (TOF), which are then sent into a photodiode (PD) to generate multiple mm-wave signals with different frequencies (8f RF , 16f RF , and 24f RF ) for different BSs. Based on the proposed scheme, the mm-wave signals with frequencies of 20, 40, and 60 GHz carrying 2.5 Gb/s signal by a 2.5GHz RF signal have been generated by numerical simulation. Simulation results show that the proposed ROF system architecture with multiple-frequency millimeter-wave signals generation serving multiple BSs can work well. This scheme can raise the capacity of ROF system, reduce the requirement of the repetitive frequency of the driven RF signal, and support multiple mm-wave wireless access for BSs.
Introduction
Radio-over-fiber (ROF) system has been considered a promising technology for supporting next generation broadband access networks since it can provide low transmission loss, wide bandwidth, immunity to radio-frequency (RF) interference, high flexibility, and enhanced microcell coverage [1] [2] [3] . In the ROF system, the functions of carrier modulation and multiplexing are centralized in the central station (CS), and the remote base stations share a central station. In the base station (BS), a simple photodiode is used to produce electric millimeter wave and then is transmitted to the user terminal for demodulation by a simple distributed antenna. Thus the system has simplified structure and high cost benefit. However, generation of mmwave signal in the conventional electronic domain will meet electronic bottleneck, so an effective method to solve the problem is to produce mm-wave using microwave photonics technique.
At present, the methods of mm-wave signal generation in the optical domain include direct beating of a dualwavelength laser at a PD [4] ; optical mode-locked of the two laser diodes [5] ; and optical external modulators technique [6] . Some methods presented to produce high-repetitive frequency optical mm-wave were reported previously [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Quadruple frequency mm-wave generation was already reported previously [7, 8] including frequency multiplication based on a dual-pump FWM scheme in nonlinear media [7] , or using an optical modulator based on first-order sideband suppression and a silicon microresonator filter [8] . Octuple frequency mm-wave generation was reported by using multicascaded intensity modulators based on optical carrier suppression (OCS) scheme [9] . 16-tupling frequency mm-wave generation was proposed using two cascaded dual-parallel Mach-Zehnder modulators (DP-MZMs) [10] . 18 times frequency mm-wave generation has been proposed and demonstrated based on cascaded optical external modulators and FWM in SOA [11] . Recently, some schemes for simultaneously generating multiband signals were reported [12] [13] [14] . Multiband signals generation including baseband, frequency-doubled, and frequency-quadrupled has proposed based on a dual-parallel Mach-Zehnder modulator, following a single-drive MachZehnder modulator through optical carrier suppression and frequency-shifting techniques [12] . A scheme with multiband generation is proposed using two cascade MZMs to generate a DSB optical signal [13] . Anthoer scheme with multiband generation is proposed to generate an optical carrier suppression signal using two cascade MZMs [14] . However, the multiple high-repetitive frequency mm-wave signals generation for the ROF system is seldom reported, although it is considered very worthwhile for further studies.
In this paper, we propose a ROF system with 20GHz, 40GHz, and 60GHz based on based on frequency octupling and FWM techniques to providing multiband mm-wave wireless access. In our proposed multiband wireless accesses, a low frequency RF oscillator and a DP-MZM are required in the CS, which makes the CS cost-efficient. In our proposed multiband wireless accesses, since data is carried on one of the two sidebands, SSB like mm-wave format is transmitted over fiber, and amplitude fading and bit walk-off effect caused by chromatic dispersion are reduced greatly. Multiband mmwaves carrying same data are generated at BSs after beating frequency, which can provide the same data to every user. This paper is organized as follows: the principle and theoretically analysis for the proposed multiband ROF access Network are presented in Section 2. In Section 3, a ROF system carrying 2.5Gbit/s NRZ signal supporting 20 GHz, 40 GHz, and 60GHz mm-waves access has been built to confirm the theoretical analysis. The conclusion is given in Section 4.
Theoretical Analysis
The principle of the proposed multiple-frequency millimeterwave signals generation using DP-MZM and FWM in SOA for ROF system is shown in Figure 1 . A continuous wave ( ) = 0 cos( 0 ) generated from an laser diode (LD) is injected into a DP-MZM, which consists of two sub-MZMs (MZM-a and MZM-b) in parallel. The two sub-MZMs are driven by the RF signal ( ) = cos with phase shift . The output optical from the MZM-a can be expressed as follows: The output optical signal from the MZM-a can be described by
where 0 and 0 are the amplitude and angle frequency of CW, , and are the amplitude and angle frequency of RF signal and and are the insertion loss and half-wave voltage of the sub-MZMs, respectively. 1 and 2 are the constant dc-bias voltages on the two arms of MZM. Assuming 2 = 0, the output optical signal from MZM-a can be expressed as
In a similar way to the MZM-a, the optical signal from MZM-b can be expressed as
where is the phase difference between the two subMZMs caused by RF signals. Assuming that = / is the modulation depth of the MZM, is constant phase shift determined by the constant dc-bias voltage. The real part of (2) can be expressed as
Likewise, the real part of (3) can be expressed as
When = 0, = , and = /2, based on Bessel function expansion of the output optical signals from MZM-a and MZM-b, (4) and (5) can be written as
Here, ( = 0, 1 . . .) denotes the nth order Bessel function of the first kind. From (6) and (7), it shows that the odd order sidebands are suppressed and the second-order sidebands are offset by the two branches (MZM-a and MZMb), while the fourth-order sidebands are strengthen. When = 4.8, according to the fourth-order Bessel functions of the first kind 4 ( ), the fourth-order sidebands have appreciable amplitude while the central carrier and higherorder sidebands have much small amplitudes. Two optical signals from two sub-MZMs are combined in the Y-branch of the DP-MZM. The output optical signal of the DP-MZM can be described as follows:
Here, we assume that the signal is modulated on the sideband with the frequency of 
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is used as pump. The signal lightwave and pump are combined by an optical coupler and launched into a fiber. The combined optical signals are similar to SSB scheme, which suffer litter degration from fiber chromatic dispersion. After fiber transmission, the optical signals with the frequencie and input a SOA for four-wave mixing (FWM). According to the principle of FWM, pairs of input tones are imagined to beat to produce gain and phase gratings, which modulate or scatter the input fields to generate upper and lower sidebands [15] . Then two new converted signals with the frequency of 1 = 2 − and 2 = 2 − are generated. All optical signals with the frequencies , , 1 , and 2 from the SOA are divided into different branches for every BS by using an optical power splitter (OS). At each BS, two frequency components of the all optical sidebands are chosen by using tunable optical filter (TOF) and sent into a PD to generate a particular frequency mm-wave signal. In this scheme, there are four optical tones, and 6 groups of two tones combination such as [ , ] can also be used to produce the 16 times or even 24 RF signal mm-wave. For example, the frequencies of and 1 are filtered out by TOF1, and the optical mm-wave signal with the frequency − 1 can be obtained, which can be expressed as
Here, is the SOA' s gain and (8 ) represent conversion efficiency coefficient [15] . When the optical mm-wave is detected by a PD, the photocurrent can be expressed as
Here, is the conversion efficiency of the photon detector. From above, electric mm-wave with eightfold frequency of the RF signal is obtained. Similarly, when the optical mmwave signals with 2 − and 2 − 1 are filtered out and then are detected by PD, respectively, the photocurrents can be written as
Therefore, electric mm-waves with 16 times and 24 times RF frequency are obtained.
Simulation and Results
In order to verify our proposed scheme, the ROF architecture with multiband signals is built by OptiSystem, as shown is Figure 2 . At the CS, the lightwave is generated from an external-cavity laser (ECL) at 193.26 THz with a 100 MHz linewidth, which is divided into two parts by an optical power splitter. The two parts are injected into dual-parallel MachZehnder modulator (DP-MZM), respectively. The two subMZMs with the switching voltage of 4 V, insertion loss of 5dB, and extinction ratio of 80dB, respectively, are combined by two 3 dB couplers in parallel. According to theory presented in Section 2, the phase difference between the two arms of the sub-MZM is = and two sub-MZMs are dc biased at the maximum optical output point ( = 0). Two subMZMs are driven by a 2.5 GHz RF signal with = /2 phase shift and amplitude of 6.12 V (namely, = 4.8). The output optical signal from the DP-MZM includes the lower and upper fourth-order sidebands at 193.25 THz and 193.27 THz, as shown in Figure 3 . Then, an interleaver (IL) is used to separate the two fourth-order sidebands, and the 2.5Gbit/s NRZ baseband signal is modulated on the sideband 193.25 THz. The modulated signal lightwave coupled with pump by an optical coupler (OC) via fiber channel then sends to SOA. The optical spectrum after optical coupler is shown in Figure 4 . The output signal is then amplified by an optical amplifier and the input power to fiber channel is about 0.8dBm. The SOA injection current is 0.32 A. The differential gain of SOA is 2.78 × 10 −20 m 2 , the initial carrier density is 3 × 10 24 m 3 , and the carrier density at transparent is 1.4 × 10 24 m 3 . In the SOA, new optical sidebands with different frequencies generated through the FWM effect and the optical spectrum after SOA are shown in Figure 5 .
These optical signals are transmitted to the BSs, and any two different frequencies can be chosen using tunalble optical 8 Advances in Condensed Matter Physics filter (TOF), which can be sent into photodiode (PD) to generate electrical mm-wave. Figures 6-8 show the optical spectrum of mm-waves after the TOFs. The frequencies of 193.23THz and 193.25THz ( and 2 ) were filtered out using TOF1 at the BS1, as shown in Figure 6 . The frequencies of 193.25THz and 193.29THz ( 1 and ) were filtered out using TOF2 at the BS2, as shown in Figure 7 . The frequencies of 193.23THz and 193.29THz ( 1 and 2 ) were filtered out using TOF3 at the BS3, as shown in Figure 8 . Figures  9-11 show the electrical spectrum of mm-waves after the PDs. As demonstrated in Figure 9 , the mm-wave signal with the frequency 2 − = 8 , namely, mm-wave signal with the frequency of 20 GHz, has been obtained. Similarly, the mm-wave signal with the frequency 1 − = 16 , namely, mm-wave signal with the frequency of 40 GHz, has been obtained, as shown in Figure 10 . The mm-wave signal with the frequency 2 − 1 = 24 , namely, mm-wave signal with the frequency of 40 GHz, has been obtained, as shown in Figure 11 . From Figures 9-11 , we can see that the mm-wave signals with frequency of 20 GHz, 40 GHz, and 60 GHz have very high spectral purity. In the simulation, the peak power of the RF signal is dropped by almost 60dB after TOF and the reason is that a rectangular filter is used. Figures 12-14 show the bit error rate (BER) and eye diagrams performances of the ROF system with the proposed multiple-frequency mm-wave signals generation at different fiber distances of BTB, 20 and 40 km. It shows that eyes become narrow as the distance increases, which is induced by the high-order chromatic dispersion and noise of the fiber, while the eye diagrams still remain open even after being transmitted over 40 km optical fiber. This proves that the proposed optical mm-wave signal does not suffer from the bit walk-off effect caused by the chromatic dispersion. The reason is that the data signal is modulated onto one optical tone and the other tone keeps constant amplitude and phase, so the bit walk-off effect is eliminated although the time delay difference between the two optical tones caused by the fiber dispersion increases linearly.
Conclusion
In this paper, a ROF system supporting multiband wireless access using frequency multiplication technique has been proposed and demonstrated. The proposed scheme utilizes a DP-MZM and an SOA. The signal and pump has been generated by properly adjusting the parameters of the DP-MZM. The coupled signal and pump through the fiber then input the SOA. In SOA, new converted signals are generated due to four-wave mixing effect. After optical filtering, two different frequencies can be chosen, which can be sent in to photodiode (PD) to generate the optical mm-wave with 8-tupling, 16-tupling, or 24-tupling of the RF signal frequency. The mmwave signals with the frequencies of 20, 40, and 60 GHz by using 2.5GHz RF signal have been generated for different BSs by simulaiton, and eye diagrams performances of the 2.5 Gbit/s modulated signals have been measured.The simulation results show that the signals have good performance even after 40 km optical fiber transmission. Because the multiple-frequency mm-wave signals are generated adopting the proposed scheme, this method is a promising candidate to enhance the capacity of ROF system.
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